will help you grasp the overall situation of China's manganese ore industry through evidenced data and systematic analysis.
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Background

China’s demand for manganese ore has been growing from booming development of China’s iron and steel industry. However, domestic supply of iron ore cannot meet growing appetite of manufacturing industries, and China’s imports of manganese ore have been increasing year by year. Prices of manganese ore have always hovered at high level, and what’s the reason behind this phenomenon?

Latest Trend

Output at downstream manganese alloy industries has been cut significantly, under the context that the Central Government has stepped efforts to eliminate backward capacities. However, manganese ore prices are still high despite of the reduced demand. What’s the reason behind this phenomenon? What’s the impact on demand for manganese ore from China’s policy to eliminate backward capacities?

Core Data

China’s output of manganese carbonate ore and manganese oxide ore; breakdown of demand from downstream industries, supply and demand balance of China’s manganese ore

Coverage

Manganese ore, electrolytic manganese metal (EMM), silicomanganese, high carbon ferromanganese, low and middle carbon ferromanganese, manganese metal smelted by electric arc furnace
SMM is the leading integrated service provider in China non-ferrous metal market and the most prestigious source of benchmark spot price assessments in the physical markets. The web visitors are from more than 120 countries while the daily average rate of hits is more than 15,000,000, which ranks No. 1 position in non-ferrous metal’s websites in China.

Reports Available from SMM

- China Base Metal Briefing
- China Copper Data Monthly
- China Copper Industry Chain Analysis, 2009-2010
- China Aluminum Industry Chain Analysis, 2009-2010
- China Lead Industry Chain Analysis, 2009-2010
- China Zinc Industry Chain Analysis, 2009-2010
- China Nickel Pig Iron Market Study (CBI & INSG)
- China Nickel Industry Chain Analysis, 2009-2010
- China Silicon Industry Chain Analysis, 2009-201
- China EMM Market Analysis, 2009-2010
- China Steel Briefing
- China Iron Ore Weekly Monitor
- China Steel Briefing
- China Steel PMI Monthly
- China Steel Capacity Forecast 2010-2013
- China Steel Demand Forecast 2010-2013
- China Steel Cost Analysis in 2010

If you are interested in China Manganese Ore Industry Analysis, and having further questions towards our research service, please feel free to contact us via service_en@smm.cn.